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The meeting was celled to order by Mr. Azariah S. 

Root, President. 

RWCRETPRY MILi,M: Mr. President, e.t the meeting of 

the Council in December a committee was appointed to confer 

with the publi Rher s in view of a cornr.mni ce ti on from the 

publishe1·s. The comrnitte<.e reported during the interim that 

they fOttncl the Secretary had already made an approprie.te 

and sufficient reply to the communic2"ticn from the National 

pssooiation of Publishers. 

PRF.RIDENT ROOT: The first report of the evening is 

the report cf the Committee for Sponsorship For Knowledge, 

presented by Mr. George Viinthrop Lee. This ~as the great

est report, it is a column and a half long r epresenting 

something the.t has been hanging fire for about eie;h t years. 

It is the first time that the Council has taken it up, and 

it may be taken up bv the Executive Board and it may go 

through. It involves the appropriation of some money, I 

think, so I think I \will read it, and if you have copies 

why, all the beter. Mr. Belden is the chairman, but he 

couldnrt be here, and masked me to represent hime 
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(Pa _r rerd 

r. ·ilam te:.1ls m~ that ~"'rhai:;s it can go through, 

1t is simply part of the day ' s work, and endorsed by the 

Governing Board to appropriate a suni of mot ey . 

The Committee on Sponsorship for Knowledge recommends 

the follo, ing resolution : That the report be considered 

final, the Committee di AC~"rged and the Cantral office of 

the Arre r ican Library Association take measures necessary 

to officic .. lize sponsor. hips et least one hunared in number 

during the vear beginning July let , 1923. Is there a motion 

to adept the recommendation of the Committee? 

A J ,p ,R: r. President, I move that the Committee 

be dischargeci and the matter of sponsorship be referred to 

the Executive Board . 

THE PRrrAr ENT: Is the motion seconded? 

fR . LEE: I second it . 

PRErIDENT R00T: Any remarks on that mot ion? If 

now e are ready to vote . 

Et BER: ay \,e have that moti<.)Il? 

PR...~qTDEN ROOT : The motion, if I have it correctly 

is: Reoolved that the report be cor~sidercd final, the 

Corr.mittee discharged and the Subject of Sponsorship For 

Kno ledge be referred to the Executive Board . 

There as no discussion and the motion ..... as carried . 

PRF.SJ Dl4'NT ROOT: The second rflport to come before us 

is a corrected or revised report of the Committee on 

Education, to be presented by 1 is~ Harriet 'ood. 

'IS R O D: The report that as presented on fonday 

has been changed, and ,odif i ed; the modificati ens bein · 
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based upon the discussion. It is hoped that in this re

vised form the Council may see fit to approve of it, because 

there are many 11 brnriana who are very anxious to have some 

statement from the Association. (Reads paper) 

THE PR ~SIDENT: You have heard the report as it i e 

recommended bv the Com~ittee. Ia there a motion that it 

be accepted and adopted? Iaasume that Miss food moves that. 

Ie therJ a second? 

~ 'W.'EER: I second the motion. 

THE PRtSIDF,NT: The motion is seconded. Are there 

e.ny remarks? 

R. RIGHT: Mr. President, I notice that there is 

one librarian for a thcusarxi pupils, elementary or highschooL 

It is based on our ~xperience that ve need more librarians 

for a thousand highschool students than you v7il1 for a thou

sand elementary school students. In fact, you need two, in 

my judgment. I was ondering if it could not be modified . 

KIA8 'OD: That wa a minimum, r. right. Many 

dietricte you ill find it very difficult to secure one for 

avery thousand. 

KR. RIGHT: The point I had in mind was that the 

needs of the two kinds of schools are different, and I 

think that the resolution as read wo,;ld lead to the im

pres ion that there was no difference .. 

I88 _on: The thousand refers to the entire school 

system. There are many school systems that are very small. 

Of ccuroe the people who come from la:rge cities do not 

realize the many places that have s~·all ayste e, and :maybe 

perhaps one or two hundred in the higl- school, with the rest 

of the chilaren in the grade school. The library idea 
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wot lei seen1 to a great many people, that they think of 

school libraries only as high school libraries, and the 

Committee was very anxious to include the el em entary school 

and make the district realize that they must provide ade

quate library service for the elementary schools aa well 

as the hi~h school, so that number was merely put down as 

a starting point, and it "as the beat we could do, consider

ing national conditions and the great dekth of librarians. 

IRS AHERN: Mr. Chairman, I was sorry this morning 

to hear Vise Wood say I was attacking her cadly of late. 

I am not. We do not understand each other. It seems to 

me it would be a sort of a confused statement of conditions 

that we all recognize, surely, that library people are 

going to furnish these librarians for schools and colleges 

and universities. e have taken our position for ~any 

years that librarians are pood things to have. 

e passing a resolution that it is our opinio~ that the 

school authorities ought to do something? How ould we 

like it if the school teachers., next week, in Boston, 

should pass some sort of a resolution as to what the 

librarians should do? Isn't it this, we u.11 v;ant 

librarians everywhere just as soon as we can get them, and 

why, at this time, when the question of govern ~ent and 

extension of libraries, the relations between libraries 

and schools are in a state of flux, net settled one ay 

or the other, why should the American Library .Association 

pass a resolution that implicates or implies that there is 

something lackirig in the s;rovernrnent of the educational 

institutions? I believe the school people are COffiing to 
the realization -- Mr. 0 he..rn:an Williams has sent cut 
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an expression of opinion as to the school people, and we 

endorsed it last year. Now, hy should we come in and 

resolute that the school people ought to do something that 

they are doing, gradually, and as rapidly, I think, -- of 

course it is only a personal opinion-- as they know how 

to do it, in some cases more rapidly? They learn by ex

perience. I like Mi as Wood 1 s ideas generally and her 

library ,ork has never been surpassed by anyone, but she 

has gotten something there that to me is a little big 

gague. I don't see why, just as I said the other day, I 

asked her"why", and I did not get any very clear ans,ier 

,hy. I am sorry I have to vote against her, because I 

arr, interested in schools, I was interested in libraries 

and scr-Jools, ::ind I al! one of the people who helped found 

the Library Department, a.nd I was an officer in it for 

ten years. I am going to Boston next eek and I am still 

going to help, but I do not think it is up to the .American 

Library Association to resolute as to ihat the teachers 

shall do or the school authorities, in matters that, in a 

ay. belong :to the prof eseion. 

!R. REV RFNCW.: Mr. Chairman, I would like to clear 

~Pon~~ i1t in regard to one librarian for one thousand 

pupils in school. I would like to speak on that. It seems 

to me that the American Library P.saooiation had a report 

on the standard library organization for high schools and 

as I recall in that report it is recorr.mended to have a full 

time librarian in the high school for five hundred pupils 

I do not now hether that is right, but it is something 

like that. No , ~ e endorsed that, the A. L. A. endorsed 
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that, and the association of schools in the middle states, 

~nd in the northwest here, and in Maryland, -- Ida.o not 

see why we should endorse this part of the resolution, 

anyway and I believe th at the .American Library Asaoci ation 

ought to have established standards, and this is one of the 

standards which e c.an suggest for the school people who, 

we think are experts in liorary work, that ia, in the school 

system ~here you have a thousand pupils, that there should 

be one person as librarian for the antire school. I think 

that part is right. 

DR. HILL: It is not often, of course, t~at we 

stand on the same platform, but once in a while she is 

right and I acknowledge it. I think that this is an un

fortunate resolution. I do not believe in resolutions 

unless they are goin0 to accomplish son:ething, and I do 

not fe 1 e .rill get any.vhereo It is not anythin,! that ,ve 

are oing mx to do, or goin5 to have ahybody else do; it 

is something that we hope iill be done. I would rather 

see this postponed until such time as we can offer sorne

thing definite and tangi-ble, and I would consider, too, 

that the proper place for such a resolution of this kind 

to be presentej is in the Library Section of N. E. A. 

They are in close touch with each other, and the Library 

Section, it is not very large, would feel that they could 

speek more definitely :.nd more favorably to the N. E. A· 

than this Association. 

rn. RIGHT: Mr. President, 1 t aeema to me well 

for the Council Board to outline the policy of the State 

Constitution and the law for the next hunare1 years. The 

first part of this report outlines the ~olicy. The 
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American Tiibrary Association believes that every student 

from the elementary school through the university should 

learn to use and ap preciate books and libraries, not only 

th3.t he may study to ad vantage in school, but al so that he 

may continue through adult life to benefir from the re-

sources of libraries. 

To accomplish this there should be a supervisor of 

school libraries or supervisor for every school system 

city, county, township or district. ff I think this Aaso-

ciation should approve that ver.y strongly. Librarians ) 

should have enough students to take that very position. I 

move to strike out all the rest of the report. 

PR'!<'.S!DH'NT ROOT: Is that seconded? I guess we v,ill 

b;:.ve to hc'l.ve a talk on that, Miss Wood. 

MH' S vo OD: There is one thing that I would 1 ike 

to clear up, and that is this misapprehension that seems 

to be as to the dictation on the part of the A. L. A. , 
to the school authorities. It happens that this particular 

resolution has been scanned by librarians, who are school 

librarians in city library systems, working with the schools. 

It h~ppens to have been my history, and I speak -- the 

statement is made very clearly there that whether thi a vwork 

is done under the achool s~stem or under the public library 

sjstems in the cities and states meaning the library com

missions of the states, or the state departments of edu-

cation, the local school bo arde or the 1 i brary boards, is 

something for those cities and sts.tes to determine. Cle

veland is no\V operating such a s)stem jointly; Portland is 

operating such a system, and many smaller cittea. In 
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other placea they are operating with cooperative committees. 

Ther "' are a nu,nber of different rvaya in ,hich thia ork 

may be done, and this is entirely the opinion of the people 

who are doing school library , ork, both un:ier school boarda 

and under library boards. Both groups have been consulte 

and this is the best thought of the school 1 i brary group 

of your organization. They ar ~ the on~s who are behind 

it. This is not a one-person or even a group of the com

rni ttee idea. It has been scanned by a number of people that 

are deeply int ereat eJ in promoting school 1 i brar:,r work. 

The A. L. A. -- the na.me oi t the Aruerican Library Associa-

tion carries weight; the name of the N, E, A. carries Jeight 
l i br ari ans 

loc9.lly, a.n1 these xxxKx are struggling ith local problems 

and if they can go back to their libraries and say that the 

A, L . .A. approves of this. We do not care ho,v you do it, 

do it in the school board or do it in the library board, 

separately or jointly, that is all that we ould like to 

have, but we would very much like to have the backing of 

the American Library Aaso ciation for the a.evelopment of 

school ork and for the solution of this problem. 

PRERIDENT R• OT: r. right movea strike out all 

the latter portion of the resolution so it shall read as 

follows: "The ..A .. nreri can Library Association believes that 

every student from the element arv school throu h the 

university s hould learn to use and apf-ireciate books and 

libr!!.ries, not onlv th:t he rn .y study to advant3.ge in 

school, but also th:=-t he may continue through adult life to 

benefit from the resources of libraries. 

"To accomplish this there should be a supervisor 

of school libreriea in every state and province, and a 
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school librarian or supervisor for every school system~

city, county, township or district. 11 I understand that 

is where you stop. It has been seconded. Are -th ere any 

remarks? 

MR. H~NRY: Mr. President, it seems to me to get 

around the difficulty that is dividing these parties that 

would ac~omplish exactly the thing that Miss Wood wants to 

accomplish and. would accomplish the very thing that the 

opponents of Miss Wood want to accomplish. I do not have 

it in mind sufficiently ··but I can give it to you off hand 

for that second paragraph. I think it should be placed 

merely as a recommendation, that is if the American Library 

Asi:;ociation would 1 ik e to recommend to the N. E. A. as 

a standard that this and this and this be done, so many 

librarians, so many students, etc. But as it read.a now 

it does become just a little bit of a dictation from 

a very small organization to a very large one. I think 

we all admit to ourselves, and. they will admit too, that 

w·e as a group~no~es.lly more acrout libra ry work than they 

do. They know a gr~at deal more about group teaching 

probably, than we do, but as a librarian recommenda tion 

going into the school, I do not think we vould in any way 

be throwing criticism upon them, but rather simply suggest

ing in an advisory way from the librarian 1 a standpoint 

about what proportion of librarians ought to be to the 

schools. Now, if that seconi paragraph were put, "There

fore, this .Aesotiation ·1vould like to recommend as a stand-

ard to the N. E. A. such and such a thing". It seems to 

me that would avoid the difficulty of seeming just a 

little bit saucy, and still accomplish by recommending 
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not thought of yet. 
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J!R. SEVli'RENCE: I would like to speak on behalf of 

the high schools. We have debated on what the .A. L. A. 

proposes to do, and it states in there what we recommend. 

for high schools, I think, if I recall it \Vas suggested 

that where we have a high school of five hundred students 

that they have a librarian who is devoting full time. I 

do not see why we should not suggest the same thing here 

in our libr~ry system. I can not see the consistency of 

turnihg down a proposition like this, either one way or 

the other. 

i,rss AHERN: I would like to comment on that first 

paragraph. If by this time the great body of teachers, 

superintendents and principals and ' hat not, in the edu

cational systems of the whole country have not yet under

stood what surely evsry librarian understands, that sinoe 

the very first organization of the American Library As8o

ciation it has held to the fact that all the children from 

elementary schools through the universities, those and 

a whole lot of othPr people should have access to libraries. 

I cannot see that, I have not got my glasses to read it, but 

we are proving the system, and have been proving it over 

forty years. Now, why pass a resolution of that kind? It 

cannot be for our own benefit; it must be for the benefit 

of people who have been told that since 1896. 

MR. WRIGHT: If it was a good thing for you forty 

years ago it will be good now. We can say it again, and 

keep on saying it. Let me say in passing it is a good 
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idea in schools. The only thing I object to is goin~ into 

he details. I ld rather have one superviRor for a hundred 

thousand. pupils than have no supervisor. hen it endorses 

the supervisor idea,and we can prove it ia a good one, then 

ne rnay g et two, and then we may get three, four or five. I 

think the idea of the , hole thing is good, but I do not ,vant 

to legi3late in the constitution. If I go back to KanAas 

Citv and say to my Board, ""e want a librarian just as good 

as \'lie h ve now for those in school 11, and ask for sixty-five, 

that is hat I ro uld have to have, probably I would not get 

any. 

R. ROD N: I second the motion to adopt this reso

lution. I feel I ought to explain my vote in a' ay. Thia 

did not seem to be anything mo .ce than a declar a tion of the 

principles on the part of the American Li brary Association 

as to hat this body thinks is a vise and good provision of 

librs.ry service in the scl cola. Six months ago .,e legis

lated ai. ilarly upon a question hich affectel our o n in

te:teats a 1 i ttl e more directly perhaps, and issued a dec

laration of principles on the standard of revenue for lib

rary su1)port, hich "'S mailed all over the country, aa a 

wise ans st .!>tesman-1 ike document hose influence ha.s been 

very generally felt and its influence has been all for good. 

I have no doubt that some city councils mi ht say we , ere 

highly impertinent in suggesting to them ,vrat they should 

do for their local public libraries. The analogy, it seems 

to me, · ould be c mpl et ed by the ref arenc -: to school board a 

and school a ho think we are impertinent en-"' w.:h in expressing 

our opinions as to what would be adequate provisions for 

library service in schools. I see no difference in the 
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Neither of them commit us; { two declarations of principle. 

• J they are simply a platform, and nei the.r are directly opposed 

I to the tv.ro bodies, and surely any party or body has a right 

to reaolute and st~te its opinions or platform without com-

mitting itself, either as to varying that platform after

wards and adapting it to circumstances; modifying the details 

in any way to fit local conditions, but after all going on 

record at least once even after forty ye~rs of discussion, 

going on record in its own proceedings that this is what 

it believes. I still adhere to my seconding of the motion. 

MR. HENRY: I was not quite sure of the o~ganization 

itself when I spokE: before, but the secretary has handed me 

a copy of it. It seems to me that we can agree through the 

second paragraph down to "to accomplish this the re should 

be a supervisor of achoo~ libraries in every state and 

province and a school librarian or supervisor for every 

school system, city, county, township or district. 11 

I would like to move a substitute motion to Mr. 

Wright~ motion, that at that point the ~atter be rewritten 

saying essentially this, -- I do not undertake to put it in 

final form now, --"Therefore, we would like to offer a rec-

ommendation as a standard to the school people that such 

and such be done. " My substitute motion is that we should 

offer this simply as a standard recommended from our judg-

ment that is what should ultimately be done. It does not 

mean it will be done next month or next year, or in the next 

ten years, but it fixes a standard towa:rds which people can 

work, and •;rhtch r,ve desire to have; b11ll.t from my intimate 

knowledge of things up in my part of the world, I mav say 

that nearly all of the teadlmers come from the East, that is, 
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east from where we are, an1 east from herv you are, but 

I am thoroughly aware of the fact that the great mass of 

these teachers never thou_ht for a minute that ther_ should 

be a library in any school, and their opinion on library 

matters is not of great importance, and although it has 

been spoken of about forty years, it has not acco plished 

very much yet. 

It is only once in a gre~t hile that e have a 

superint~ndent of schools who comprehends that there 

should be a school libr~ry. But you can read ~chool lit

erature through by the ton and not once in a thousand pages 

ill you ever even find the ~ord library occurring in our 

school literature. So it seems to me it would not do any 

harm, and it might do them some good by just offering a 

suggestion for the standard, for the end to be ~orkea for. 

e will not get it now, prob bly mot of us will not live 

to see it, but it will eerie by and by. 

PRESIDENT R' OT: Mr. Henry :nove as an ?..rnend.ment 

to r. right 1 s amendment, that we add to what he has 

proposed the follo.1ing: :e therefore reco. :" end as a 

minimum service standard that there be at least one 

full time school librarian for the enroll ent of a thousand 

elementary and highschool pupils, -- that is what I under

stand? 

UR. H NRY: Yea, ·;e re comm end it as a standard. I 

think I have offered 1.t as a substitute to r. right 1 a 

motion. 

PR~~rn NT R~OT: Is this amen~ ent seconded? Tne 

question is an arr.endment to the aniendment of Mr. , right 

to add these words: 11 e therefore recommend as a minirnum 
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standard that there be at least one full-time school 

librarian for an enrollment of one thousand elementary 

s.nd high school pupils. 11 

ll!R. H'P.NRY: That is a substitute motion. 

PR~qIDFNT ROOT: Mr. Henry offers this as a sub-

stitute motion to the motion of Mr. Wright . I un:ierstand 

Mr. Henry wants the other part also. 

WR. Hli;NRY: If I were doing it for myself I would 

cut thqt page in two, just in the middle. That is just 

to include the short paragraph, after that recomr.1endation 

of minimum standard. ''Vihetrier the school library super

visor or librarian shall be employed by school or library 

authorities, separately or jointly, ia a matter to be 

determined by state or local cctrmdi tions." 

PH~SIDENT R00T: You add that to what I read? 

MR. HF'!\TRY: Yes, I add that to what you read. 

Seconded by Mr. Severence . 

PRF.SIDENT ROOT: It is seconded. The question then 

is on the adoption of the amendment to the motion of Mr. 

Wright's ainendment by adding to the portion which he 

proposes to adopt the following sentence: '''!"hat we therefore 

reconm1end as a minimum standard that there be at least 

one full-time school librarian for an enrollment of one 

thousand elementq,ry and high school pupiihs. Whether the 

school library supervisor or librarian shall be employed 

by school or library authorities, separetely or jointly, 

is a matter to be determined by state er local con1itions . " 

,_ Are you prepared to vote on that amendment? 

MRo R.ANCK: Jis I understand thi. s, katll reference to 
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mition~ I ant to kno, just exactly what it is about. 

PRERIDENT ROOT: All the remainder is ommitted that 

is here, so far as I am concerned. The other point is that 

this association and the N. E. A. have reccmreended one lib-

rarian in a hi h school for every five hundr ,d pupils. No 

we s.re coming to change to that to a thousa1.d elementary 

and high school. 

~R. RANCK: I ould like to h ve that thing clearly 

set forth so e do not co~e back to the old thing in August. 

I had for ott -nt about that. I am fully convinced as far as 

it relates to high schools, one in a thousand is inadequste .. 
. 

PRF.8IDE:iT ROOT: Are you r~ady to vote on the amend-

ment to the an1endr1ent? All in ftavor of adopting the amend

ment proposed by Mr. Henry to the amendn.e1 t suggested by 

r. Wright will say "aye". 

(Response "Aye") 

P PIDENT R 0T: OpJosed, "No. 

(Response "}Toff) 

PRESIDE.T ROOT: The chair thinks it is carried. 

ould you like a division? The amendn.ent is carried. 

The question no comes on, the ~e tion of the 

adcptio of r. 1!'!.ght rs r endn.ent as smended by adopt:.on 

of this amendment by t e council, :thich is practically the 

first three paragraphs, omitting the reco .mendatior!, Are 

you ready to vote on that? All in favor of adopting the 

""mend .ent of r •. right l"ill ay "Aye 11 • Those ho are 

oppoaed ill eay"no". I think it is carried. The only 

,...u.e stion now is there a quorum of the Council voting? Will 

those who favor the pro osed amendment plea.se rise? TN'elve 
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voting in favor. Those opposed please rise. Only one. 

There is 01~ly one, making a total of thirteen, and a quorum 

is twenty. ill the m~mbere of the Council ho have not 

voted either ay please stand? All rr.ernbers of the Council 

rise so we can see if there is a quor11m present. (Counting 

t'A en ty-f 01; rp resent The amendnient has been adopted by a 

vote of tv.elve to one. The queeticn now corr.ea on the re

commend -=-t ion of the commit tee as a.mended. Are you ready 

to vote on that? .All in favor that "the Arr.e i Oen Library 

As ociation believes that every student from the elementary 

school throu h the university should learn to use and 

appreciate books and libraries, not only that he may study 
..,, 

to advantage in school but also that he may continue through 

adult life to benefit from the resources of libraries. To 

accomplish this there ehould be a supervisor of school 

libraries in every state and province and e, school librarie..n 

for every school system - city, county, township or dis-

tri ct. e therefore recommend as a minimum standard that 

there be at least one f 11-time school librarian for~~ 

enrol n ent of one thousand elemer.t&.ry and hi h school 

pupils. hether the school J ibrary su erviaor or librarian 

shall be employed by school or library authorities, separat&

ly or jointly, is a matter to be deterrrined by state or 

1 ocal conii tic,r.s. n Are you ready to vote on the report 

as no amended? .Hl in favor will say "Aye"; opposed 1 No 11 • 

It is a vote. The next is the report of the Committee on 

Memberabi. p . 

nss PHEHN: I have heard an anim3,ted d iscussion 

behind r~e as to hether one n ember of the comn,i ttee on 

He bership is an off. ccr of the P.. L. A. I w:uld like to 

have xt that tolicy.-
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that question. 
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M188 AH.l?RN: The question came up about a. person 

who was asking a person the questicn of membership in 

the A. L. A. at a state meeting. He was called an officer 

of the Association, and I contend he was not an officer 

of the As sociation. 

qECRETARY 1q1fM: Mr. President, the secretary in 

preparing the Ha.r.dboo"& ·ices not list tne members of the 

committee under the heading «officers". 

HP~ .ABERN: That is what I say •. 

PRESIDENT ROOT: The che,irrr.e.n of the Mem'bership 

Co~rrittee does not seem to be here. We will now hear from 

the chairman of the Comrr..i ttee on Work With the Foreign Born .. 

iKRS. LFDB"RTTF.R: 1iVe understand it to be the general 

plc1 .. tforn, of the A. L. A. that the use of books and libra.ries 

is a good thing for everybody, and that the public library 

should be so administered that all parts of the community 

have equal opportunity to enjoy its uses. The first two 

paragraphs of the platform which we suggest simply ennun

ciates that principle. The second two tell of the spe

cific methods which we think are necessary in order to ex

tend the use of those bocks a.nd libraries to those portions 

of our community who have the misfortune as it often seems 

to be born in other countries, and who have come to this 

country for the sake of the opportunities which are supposed 

to be available hereo 

I would like to read to you,as a proof of the wisdom 

or our policy, if I n:ay say so a condensation of an edi

torial which appeared in last Monday 1 s Edison Post, in 
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Cleveland. The laht two paragraphs are the ones that I 

want you to .receive as the clime.x of this statement. It 

,as an edi to1·ial in the rr.oat conspicuous pla..ce in the paper. 

It is entitled, "Hew To Find Your Way To Us". 

"A few P.mericans both men and ·cn:en have endea.vored 

to kno, the Poles living in this oountry frorr their own 

observation, and not from the daily vapers, if interested 

at all a re only ,i shing to g-et votes or in some , ay make 

a sensationel write upt suitable for police or a:·urt 

cases. To the first group belongs 'rs. Eleonor (Elzbieta} 

Ledbetter, librcrian of the Broenway Library, Broadway and 

East 55th ~treet. 

"Mrs. Ledbetter has endeavored not only to kno us 

but sha has vritten her t,o lon articles in the Library 

Journal published for the use of libraries and devoted only 

to the work of librP..rians; in these she is presenting ideas 

to her colleagues and co-workers on how to kno and brin 

Polee to the libraries. She practices ;hat she preacnes. 

The author at the beginning of her articles introduces a 

short and well written review of Polish art, literature, 

s.nd history, pointing out to her col e ues the n,ost prom-
. 

inent ri t era, historians and r, en of ability in the Poli sh 

nation. Further the author informs and presents to her 

collegtes ho and why a c~rtain claR., of books are bought 

for the Poles, calling their attention to the fact theta 

Polish orknan c.fter a. hard day's labor needs a ooa book 

for recreation, and this is usually a ood book of fiction, 

hile his American brothEr, havin~ more time ,ishes for short 

stori ea of eci entif i c or technical reAearcbh. 

"Further Mrs. Ledbetter points out how to best bring 
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the "Poles tc the libra rv and gain their confidence. Def

ining the word democracy, the u0 e of ..... emoc1·acy, and point

ing out that the spirit of d en:ccra cy (to the est advantage) 

could be applied to the Poles. The librarian, t terefore, 

must not only be courteous and willing to help; she must 

no\ the social life of a Pole and study the physiological 

side of her readers. 

"Though the arti oles of Mrs. Led bet t!r are mainly 

for the librairians, yet through her Nriting we can feel 

much sympathy end understanding for us, proving to others 

that we a.re ,; orth :k nowing. 

"If other !mericans oul fol _ow Mrs. Ledbetter 1 a 

example, if they ,, ould endeavor to kno, us not only fro m 

our "bad" char cteristics, but fr a really emocratic 

view point there would be no necesPity to bring up the 

question in Con~ress of 1 Ho, to Americanize', for the 

Poles .ould proudly beco e the citizens of the oountry 

in which democracy is practiced in so t ru e a s pir 1 t . 

"Such a one is Mrs. Ledbetter, throu :h he..c true 

Ayrr.pat _eti c intere ts in Poles can v.in more citizens for 

this country than ten secretaries who, not for the sake 

of understanding, but for the sake of 'political pull' 

to turn out the largest of 'n·s.de to order' citizens." 

e believe the policy we have outlin din these 

reeolutione can endorse th&t sentiment in the foreign 

born portion of our J.,Opulation, and for t:hs..t rea on we 

wish thay may be adopted as a platforrr. b the Council. 

wi ah 

PR SJDETT POOT: The Com· ittee on ork ith the 

Foreign Born recommends the adoption of the fou: state

ments which are contained on pages 71 and 72 of our re~ort. 
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Do ynu uish to have them read before you vote on them? 

HE fB'lrR: yea. 

PR~SIDENT ROOT: First: The public library should 

be absolutely democratic in regimen ~na sdminiAtration, 

~iving equal service to the ,hole public re ardless of 

the place of nativity. here funds are insufficient, pre

ferende should be iven to those portions of the commu

nity having least opportunity at their own command. 

Second: Ir order to provide the service wh ri1 is 

the just due of all taxpayers, and which is an escential 

part of the educational and recreational functions of the 

1)ublic library, the immigrant people snould be _provided 

· i th reading matter hich they can use, both in easy 

!ine;J i sh books and in books and pericd ic~l s in the native 

tongue. 

Third: Assistants should be trained for ,ork ~ith 

immi.r nts as a special field of librarv wcrk, ~n encour-

aged in the study of racial understandi c:i.nd of immie-rant 

literatures and of the chc1racteristica of imrniP.rant cultures. 

Librarv sbhools should incorporate work along this line 

into .their regular courses. 

Fourth: In com uni ties having considerable immi

grant fOpulation, the library should l::e given prominence 

as a social institution, and should be m · e in actual fact 

a community center. e recommend in this connection the 

free use of 1 ibrary rooms for clubs, public meetings and 

the like; formei invitetions to or anizations such as 

societies, lodges and study-clas es for carefully planned 

visits; nd also that libraries take the iritie .. tive in the 

public introducti n of official representatives of Europaean 

countries, such as consuls and visiting members of legations, 
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and of distinguished Europaean visitors of races locally 

represented. The ~ublic libr-ery is ad~irablv sitDated 

as a pl Hee for informal public receptions which, in the 

entertainment of distinguished uests may naturcilly bring 

together and foreig-n born elements of the population, to 

the great increas} of mutual respect and apprecia.tion. 
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It is r3commended that these four planks be adopted 

as the A. L. A. platform for libr~ry ~ork with the foreign 

born. Is there a motion? 

KI8S TYL '!i~R: I move we a:ior.1t the recon;mendcttion • 

. If!S HA ELTYNE: I second the motiono 

PPE8TDENT ROOT: It is moved and seconded that the 

recomrrendations be adopted . Are there any remarks? 

KR. ffiRF.1 8: I will say I think these resolutions 

might be materially cut down. The fourth one is not merely 

a resolution, but an explanation of the resolution, which 

is a rather unusual order. 

KR . 8~V~RW.NCE: I think Mr. And rev s has spoken to 

the point tha.t I had in mind. It doe" not seem to me i ise 

to adopt resolutions of that kind. They shou.d be rewritten. 

I am not prepared to vote for them as they are. 

PRE8IDEHT R) OT: Any further discussion? If not a.re 

you ready to vote? 

n~ S TYT., FR: I think we will all agree as to the 

purport of the resolutions being what we would like to 

approve of, but I think quite likely that if they ere 

rr ade much simpler and briefer it would be easier for ha to 

present them as a platform . It seems to me that the :Ute 

the last recorr.mendation is very long and involves a freat 

deal. I wish the chairman of the com rri ttee to under stand 
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thc.t r ar:i in syn.pathy • .. i th her plans and purpose, but I 

r. ove the adoption of the resoh,tion in order to get it 

before us ru1d discuss~t, and personally I much favor it, 

but I v" uld like to see them simplified. 

R8. L DB ,T F.R: I l'li 11 say I id not Cl.raw tne se 

up as resolutions for a. platform to be adopted. When I 

sent in the report of the Corrm,i ttee, I sent these as general 

suggestions; it was the suggestion of the Secretary of the 

As~ociation tha.t it miEr,ht be presented a a platform for 

adoptior, and I did not ive any oo nsiaeration to whether 

I didnot handle the report after ards. I told him to put 

the sentence in and did not give a11y consideration as to 

ho, it oula. read as such a platform. I tnir!k there is 

a great deal of justice in hhat you have said, particularly 

in relation to the last paragraph, but so far as all elements 

of the community deriving benefit from our libraries is co -

cefned, I have heard many, many libr~ri ns say in libr~ry 

meetings~ e have never done anything for the foreign born 

in our communities because e ha"" not had enough rr.oney for 

cu:rselfes. 1 

I will \Vi thdra the u;otion e.nd ill move that tnose 

be referred back to the comrdttee to be sinplified before 

they are adopted as a platform. 

'R. REVER JCE: I second the rr,otiono 

(ThiH as a reed to) 

PRPf'.lI ENT Rr'll'"IT: The n,otion is that the reeol ut ions 

be referred back to the Conmittee for aim lification and 

report. Ar~ tner~ any .. further remarks? If not all those 

in favor of the rr.C'ltion will nay "Aye". Contrary 11 No 11
• 
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It is a vote. ' 
Mr. M. G. Wyer, who is chairman of the committee 

on Federal and State Relations could not be here tonight, 

but he has sent in a report, and Mr. Milam will read it. 

PECRJ;:'1' /,.RY MILAM: This is a corrmunica.tion trans

mitted by Yr. M. G. Wyer, and which was addressed to the 

Con::mi ttee on Library Training, June 27, 1922. (Mr. Mile.in 

reads communication) Transrrii tted to the Council £or re

commendation by the Committee on Library Trc,ining. 

PRF.8IDENT ROOT: The communica.tion is before you. 

What do you wish to do with it? 

BR. HILL: It is submitted for recorwendation. I 

rrove that the report be laid on the table. 

PR~8IDfNT ROOT: Is the motion seconded? 

~ M~MB'FR: Yes. 

PRli'SID1i;IJT ROOT: Any remarks? If not all in favor 

of laying the communication on the ta.ble say "Aye"; opposed 

11No 11 • It is a vote. 

Mr. J. Y. Wyer, th~re was a matter referred to 

his comrr,i ttee, ~nd it was hoped he ·1rould be able to report 

tonight. I do not see that he is here. There a..re a number 

of resolutions which have come in not dealing with o.uestions 

of committees, but dealing with other questions, x~x~~ 

one submitted by Mr. Solberg,and by Mr. Bowker in regard 

to the lonr service of Mr. Sollber~, and another with ref

erence to the conditions in the Government service of lib

rary workers. Mr. Warren mede a suggestion of a resolution 

which might be adopted by the Council with reference to 

the Lavant proposal. I think there is one other resolution .... 

is the committee on resolutions prepared to report in re-
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R • .,.RIGHT: There has been no meeting of the 

Comrr,ittee on any resolution. 
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PRH'SIDi. T ROOT: Under the cons ti tu tion no rosol u tion 

other than those can be brought before the Association ex

cept after approval of the Council. 

IR. RIGHT: There ill be no resolution then. 

~ fifE rnER: ( r. Roden) ould it be in order to 

introduce a resolution? 

PP ,RIDWNT ROT: Certainlv. 

KR. PODE!;: It occurred to us only a f e hours go 

that it\ as desirable to introduce a resolution on tne 

Louvain Librc'ry, e.nd a copy has been prepctred; Resolved, 

that the Ameri. can Library Associci.tion desires to record 

its deep int er est and cordial approval of a project for 

the restoration of the 1 ibrarv of Louvair as a free gift 

and testimony of f ello !\7Ship from the 1 i.brarians and other 

bodies re resP.nting the ecol arship of ft~erica, etc. 

Resolved further that a co y of the resolution be 

transnitted to the committee whose nazres I do not have. 

PRT.'f!IDF.!1T R'"\OT: Mr. Roden offers this reeolu,:;ion 

for ado tion. 

!R. AN R "S: For adoption or ap roval? 

PR 8IDF.NT R T: For approval by this body for 

recommendation to the association. 

l R. NDRFW~: I second t e motion. 

PREQI E1JT FOOT: Any further mark a? If not all in 

favor ,ill say "Aye"; o posed "no". It is a vote. Is 

there any other busineern to con,e before the council? It 

may be necesearv to call a third me,ting of the council to 
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pass on these re~olutions, one or t~o of them, particularly 

one with ref ere ce to Mr. Sell berg I kno .. a great rnany 

of us. ill beg ad to vote, but if so there ill be ne, 

notice given, otherv ise there ill be no other business. 

It ie moved and seconded that the Committee on 

Res0 utions report suitable recognition of the lon service 

of r. Sollb~rg. All those in favor ·111 say "Aye", opposed 

"No", it is a vote. 

'R. RIGFT: i'r. President, do vou kno1i1 that the 

Chairm r- of that co~ ittee has left and the papers were 

turned over to me an1 are in my desk in my room. I did not 

kno that I as to be the chairman of the Committee, an:i 

asking for some instru0tions for this eveniLg from our 

secretary, and we arrange to trv to get a meetin for to

mor ro • 

PR '~JD~NT R1"T: i ss "heelock, the Chai rm n of the 

Corrmittee on Bo-k Biniing. Is isa 'heelock here? 

ISS .. H'El!:LGCK: (Miss Wheelock read a paper covering 

the financials: tem~nt of he fiscal vear endin· June, 1921 

For the f i seal year ending June 30, 1921, e spent 16, 423 

for bin~ing. During the fiscal year hich tegsn July 1, 1°21, 

; e a ent to at... l , 51 lus 4QGO -- nearlv 500'~ in out

standing orders. T. e report covering Januarv has not co rre 

in. If the books cor.:s in for bindin at the rate that has 

prevailed during the past two months e shall spendl $20, 000 

or perha. s 22, 000, or from 4, 000 to 5, 000 more than 1 aat 

year. T.is is not due particularly to the circul·t·ng and 

usage, but s near ~s we can deter,ine, to the fact publish

ers use oor pa er and covers anj put tne covers on in a very 

unskillful rranner. e hrve gone tnto the subject, and that 

see~a to be the exYla ati~n. In some ca3es books only cir-
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culate six or seven tim~a before thay a~e returned to the 

library for bin1ing. It wo, l ~ 0 rn to be indu itable that 

911 librarie nust have the same ex~erience as e are having 

le re. In the seconi place J wish to ask. hat do you think, 

would there be any use in ta.kin~ this up\ ith the publishers, 

and in dra in a protest against the poor m terisls us~d.7 

Certainly we _ ay enough for our book o adaya, !!ld. e ought 

to get a substantiallv m<-de product . In your opi:1.ion can 

anythinrr be ~complished by an offi::ial communicati.on from 

the American Libr!:ry eaoci tir"ln to the .ftl?!eric;:n publishers? 

One letter :vhi.ch came tor •. ~ ar.:e throu~h r. jlam; he en-

cl ed this to me and also a copy to Dr. Raney, n the 

coo!"ittee on Book Bind.ing. (Letter eai) Thia letter speaks 

for i taelf. ( i. s heelock reads a nwrber of 1 ett era) 

I hawe a very ni.ce letter tha t :as received from 

Gro"" et & Dunlap. (Reads lett:?r) That is t e first sdmission 

that s.ny publisher has made that the ex e~iment, as not a 

success, and ,ve find that it as not a 3ucce s too. 

While it is r ther str n,..,.e that in 1 19 and 1~20 they 

discontinued the use of that, that in 1 22 e should still 

be getti those bo ks in Binjex imit?tion cloth. Nov, as 

a result of this I had considerable correspondenc~. This 

letter vhich r. Kyla,n sent to me, -- he sent one also to 

Dr. Raney, as Chatrman of the Book Biniin~ Committee, and 

also to , and as result of this coo ... er tion of 

these to co mittees w~ h ve by agre .ent prepared the article 

:vhic cane out, -- the bu ... letin hich .Jame out in the recent 

Library Journal, the one of June 1th, inclu jing the reply 

from r. Mel her ~i the ~ecretarv of the National Association 

f Book Publishers . As tht~ bulletin aa published late for 
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~1 librarians in gener~l to re~~ it throughly ands tis

factorily, I re takinf this mens of bringi - it more def

initely before the Council, hoping to get ~ome expression 

of opinion and feeling in regard to t:hia very vital question 

in order that e may approach the publishers in an effective 

ay. 

i" he~lock a ks for an expression 

of opinion in reg rd to the poor ~u itv of publishers bi:id.

ing, fro,. any Mer11ber f the Council pre'"'ent. 

ifR. R l ..-.v: flo e of the fact that s:h has brought 

out this ev ning h~v~ likewise been referred as well to the 

Cor:,. it t e on Book Binding, because it involves the prices 

of books, as .rell as materi-c>l in manufa,...t:.,re. So the reference 

vhich ha been n de in the June number of tne Library Jour-

n , ther~ is ome nee of cnoper3tinn b t een the t,o com-

n"i t e T:':le f 111 text, ho , ev r, of tha-c com" uni or tion ;v as 

pr .. ared holy by iss heelock, with general eug estions 

from us for stating such thinfts. The ball st rte rolling 

ith the cha 

be English. 

e·againat t~o publications, which ·ppears to 

One of them is "Wno's ho", not the American 

an, the other is Murray I s English Di otionary, 

is~iej by the Oxford Press. hile committees on tiis side 

may be taxed for not seeing the defects on the other side 

and having all the Qr es gainst Lcn1on and Ne, York, still 

ho ever, .uch materi~l has come to the com ittee on Book 

Binding which finally,in the comment m3.de by the Secretary 

of the Ne.t'onol Aesociaticn of Book Publishers, seernes to 

be this: It is charged and adrritted that as a ar practice 

in order to keep the books bought, t 8\J.bsti t te rr,ate i al s 

er 3 employed, and the degree of the grade of workmsnship 
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,as lo·e, ith the penalty unles~ that were done, in the 

publiohers 1 o inion that the .Am~rican buy'3rs would not con-

tinuc to buy. I .o ~o know if that situation is at all 

peculiar to the United States, but I imagine it may be more 

or leas tr e of the ,ar period of all countries; hether 

that ~1ould jueti fy the United States as much as the others 

would be a question. of dispute, but it is clea:t' that t 1eir 

at:in'ission · as to the effect that in place of cod paper first 

oor cloth as used,then paper instead. 

'i ss heelock 1 s investigc..tion seerna to indica te at 

least that the differ-nee in ost bet.een poor cloth au 
that is, 

f~P r as r.on.inal, oay a couple of cents.1../~Bl'i bet'iieen oor 

J-<:i .. '"'r and oor c~oth .as o ly a co le of cents, c>..nd bet een 

good pRper a11d good cloth it s o .... ly a couple of e1J.ts, so 

t e ex_en it ·re seems to be har ly ju tified on th3t score, 

that is, if~ e gr in cf the cloth of the books 1as run 

acro8s the back instead of up and down to preve t splitting. 

That is not a matter that any ublisher an fail to com ,ly 

~ i th at all; it takes no more cloth to run down in one 

direction than it does in another. You 1ill seo, if you 

pu~l c n a voi.ume from the sbelf fter binc ... ing the baok 

ye are litble to split the volu e. It is ther fore, at the 

present tine, if it ere ~tall defensible as ~:ar measure 

to u. e pa ,er instec1.d of cloth because of the scarcity of 

clo.th the reason, as is nc* on all siae admitted to be 

no lonfer existing, so e can roperly su ,ort the Ccrmittee 

on Book Bindin"" in i ta request that ood cloth shall no 

be ueed, and that tad cloth be discarded. Ho ever t 1e 

cru of the sit ation liee not in the o!oth, lies not in 

the bind inµ-, but lies in the r:aper, as iss heelock points 
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out, and it is only recently, I believe, to be fair to the 

publishers, that p .per ns.s cor:J e down materially. It ,, ent 

up to enormous bights; I believe they clEim it went~ to 

thre nundred perr cent, and i th o.. ro ortic,nate increase 

of the p ice of th~ vol 'me, and in conae uence the ubli h

ers ver,3 striving in every v,ay poss'ble to dividt3 1,ith the 

consu. er thct eno.rnoua increese ir. the cost of production 

and specialized in p"'p .. r. o, paper .aa come de n very 

mat rially, an· ther 3 is no longer any reason the 

great reaso ., the .Jor..1,: elJ.i ng- re· son . r.y tne r ecommende..t ion 

of the ccmn.i t tee should not be fol lo , ed , l"hi chis the use of 

a fl xible liber i:a er whi h would be 1.hclly serviceable . 

On thequieetion of ee ing, I un erstand the Cornmit~ee 

or; Book Eindin is quite unani. ous in stating that books 

:ill hold together far better in the case of all pa er if 

the moiern invention kno~n as over-se•ing is put into tn~ 

binders. It has been possible in the last vear for us to 

lav out three or four tbcueand dollars necesa~r top tin 

that machine end thcit stichin reduces staff very consi er

ably, 2.nd at the "'arne time h~s given us ten per cent re

duction i .u our bin in costs. 

A i:arently, then, the Council v oul · be quite safe 

in asking a resolu:icm tc the effect ths.t it ive su port 

to the Committee en Bock ~in ing in it efforts to better 

the materials an 1 the ,orkrr an ship of edition ork on the 

part of the publishers . 

R '. IDF ~T R00T: Do you move that as a rescl1.,tion7 

R. A •Y: Yes. 

1R. Hli' RY: It seems to me that the As ociation is 
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ali.ttle lete in saying that Mur z.y'sDictationary is 

tound in strawboard . It eems tom~ it has never beyn 

boun in anythinr else and I have knn\11 it seventeen yea-s 

ago. 

R. B~lC : I think the most effective ay 1ould be to 

ave kept some d::-ta en publishe1·a ' bindinos, and it seems to 

me if ~e can get that ta for~ conaideratle nurnber of 

libraries on the life of tooks of c rain uolishera th~~ 

are concrete cases of thet kind and a considerable number 

it rould be verv rn..1oh more eff edti ve than a general statement 

of this kind. Our experience is that some of the publiRhers 

h~ve not cut the character of their bindings aG ethers have, 

and I th~nk e should be in a position to make our retest 

definite and concrete gr:1.inst t e ubl i shers :he have turne 

out thiA ba ork. e nave recor s of oertain~ublishere, of 

their books hi.ch have circ late ten times before they _ave 

had o co e back to be rebound ~n repaired, often only 

five or six times. e took this up Vii t · one articclar 

p tli sher, iho se rn~rr.e I , n_ not r.i ention here, an· he becmme 

very indignant that his .. ork, end we sirrply tr&nsmi tt ed 

the figure of the re or.ds of _is boo·~inding ae compared 

with the binding of ome of the others, and he thc1: ht that 

,-e were __ ot cour~eo1.:s or ~olite in b:i·inging his atter. ion to 

uch fa.ctw . It seems to me tho.t is the rrost P.ffective ay 

to t e.t this thi1 , and that it should. come frorr. more than 

one library, and if it d i d 001 e in such a ay, in the na, e 

of the .Arr.ericEn Li brarv Asecciatio ., I think they \ oulo pay 

attention to it. 

And , in this connection, it seems tone that hen, e 

can say to the .American ublishers , that the P.merican people, 
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that the libraries cf the United St tee and Canada too, the 

me .. ber of this Association, libr:....ri es that alre represented 

in this As iation, spend ~ rn~ny hunlre's cf thousands 

nd mil ions of dcllars a ye~r for books, then e are in 

a position to make our ptotest still nore effective . 

~ R. RANEY: hile I om not stating the hole case, 

beings me~hct fan:iliar ith the matter, I thought I as 

pretty generally prepared to fornulate a thing :hich ~ oul 

acconrp:_ish our specific object. 

flhe has in fact debated the method . hich our Co ,1-

:mi tte e suggeste'l to · er, - thc:.t the rr.ethod of approach be 

im erscnal, a reneral cul etin such as appeared in the 

Library Journals, hich a intended to come as a call for 

further data to be contributed, th2t is the ay it as a 

cal) for further data, frorr libraries ,:ind contemporari ea. 

There has gone in f111al form to the Con1 ,i tt ~e a 1 ist of 

con1p1- eJ. r!t s, and the specific names of publishers sn orks 

as h?ve been brou ht to the attention of the Committee. 

Tho 'J e facts at the pre sent time are in the han:i of the 

Secretarv of the National Association of Book Publisners, 

and sJ.iecific instar!ces have bee sent by him to the publ i h-

1=rs concerned, and along 'i th it, to al the n.embers of 

the National Association of Book Publishers a coy cf the bind

ing specifications of the A. L. A. Com:ni ttee on Book Binding, 

and the correspondence has been acknowledged. The Secretary 

stated th&.t the booii: bindin · specificc:..tions :verJ sent to 

all the publishers, and specific inst&nces have bee. brou ht 

to the attention of those char ed, and the Committee at this 

moment were asked to continue their efforts for further 

reaul ts. 

P BPID ·T RnOT: I a k the qecretar, to :read the 
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resolution as submitted by Dr, Raney, that the Council is 

asked to adopt. 

8ECRW'T'JRV KIT.Jo K: That the Council endorse the Book 

Binding 00,1,mittee in its efforts to better the materials e.nd 

iOrkrnanship emcloyed by publishers in the editions. 

PRR~IDENT RnO'T': The n.otion is made and seconded. 

re you prepared to vote on it? If there is no further dis

cur::sion, all those in favor of the adoption of the resolution 

will say "Aye"; opposed "No". It is vote. 

~If'('! 1fiEF'I.OCK : I ould be gla to receive any speci-

fic notes of fo.1.;l ty bindings f rem anyone. It vould be very 

helpful. 

PRERIDENT R OT : Is there any further business to 

come before the Council? If not the Council is adjorned .. 


